
COUNTRY LIFS.
" The reentry delighu me I In the midst of it 

I find God’!holy peace."—Feneton
Sweet in the rami icenery around—

The morning’! lustre and the evening! calm ; 
In country life the purest joys abound.

And hearts unquiet find a healing balm.

In spring-time, what a carnival of flowers 
Unfold their beauties to the rapturous gaze. 

And open to the sunshine and the showers, 
Breathing their odorous scents a thousand

ways.

The modest violet, peeping from the shade.
And the blue hyacinth by woodland stream, 

With the wild rose in pink and white arrayed. 
Festooning lovlier than a poet’s dream.

The summer's glory overwhelms and charms.
Walk forth with joyous step and heart elate ; 

See the fair homesteads, and the cheerful farms. 
Where growing crops for scythe and sickle 

wait.

Grandly the woods are waving in the breeze, 
Clad in their foliage, beautifully bright—

The ancient aristocracy of trees.
Of centuries’ growth, and wondereus girth 

and height.

The cornfields rustle, apd with tremulous sway 
Yield to the loving impulse of the gale ; 

Beautiful cornfields, all in ear to-day,
And blooming fragrance over hill and dale.

Sit down and listen on this boulder-ston.e 
From yonder coppice comes a gentle song ; 

The streamlet sings, and the sweet birds intone 
An cut-door concert from the feathered 

throng.

But soon strong harvest-men, with shout and 
glee.

To gather in the golden corn will come ;
And jubilant with song o'er hill and lea.

Raise the triumphant chorus. Harvest Home !

Then comes cold winter, with his snowy hood. 
And all his fierce artillery of storm ;

But even winters have their genial mood,
And wear not always a repulsive form.

Sweet is a country life, and sweet the joys 
Which God’s own seasons, ever changing, bring, 
Summer has smiles, but winter no alloys ;
For hearts attuned to love can always sing ;

;» i ' / (
And rural beauties generate delight

Unruffled, pure’serenity’s increase, H 
While dark December through its gloom grows 

bright
With heavenly sunshine and God’s holy 

peace.
Bknjahlx Gough.

goto Him. Flwlthe deep depravity of the 
sin HeV lift yon up in life and hap

piness in heaven.’ And I felt it in my Soul. 
While I talked, the poor girl’s eyes filled with 
great hot lean, which flowed over her thin 
face. And O, it almost broke my heart with 
joy to know that she had came to Jesas. And 
ere she died, the poor broken-hearted girl was 
made whole by faith in Christ. Her last hours 
were calm and street, and then she fell asleep, 
and is at rest forever. O, my brethren, I will 
preach Jesus in full faith as to his power to save 
the vilest, and to the uttermost.” “ We sang 
then,” says the narrator, •* with quivering lips 
and brimming eyes—

1 ' The dying thief smoiced » see 
Thet (sustain in his dey.

And there may I, though vile as he,
Wash all my sins sway.’ “

ROBBERS AT PRAYER.

THE FREE SALVATION.

The trumpets were of one piece. So is the 
Gospel message. It knows no mixture. It is 
no piecemeal fabric, h is not partly grace and 
works. It calls not men to finish what the 
Lord commenced. From first to last—in ori
gin, in progress, in conclusion—Gospel salva
tion is a free gilt. All merit is in Christ. He 
opens heaven. He closes hell. He washes, 
decks, and meetens. He presents his children 
pure and fanldeas. Their pardon and their fit
ness is his work. They follow Him, because 
He calls. They love, because He wins their 
hearts. They conquer, because He is their 
sword and shield. They persevere, because his 
hand upholds. Their grace is offspring of his 

' love. Their glory is the payment of his worth. 
Thus Christ is all. No diverse metal soiled 
these trumpets. No intermingling error should 
soil pulpits.—Dean Late.

Irenæus writes to the New York Observer. 
—Mr. Herbert, one of the unfortunate English 
gentlemen who fell into the hands of the ban
dits at Marathon, writes April 18th, while be
was a prisoner and a day or two before he was 
murdered :

The captain says he is going to mass to
morrow, in the village church, with all his band, 
sad, a# at present arranged, we are allowed to 
go too, which will be a very strange thing—on
ly I do not believe it will be allowed. The 
priest came to pay the captain a visit to-day, 
but he was not very amusing.”

The pious Protestant reads, with a mixture 
of amusement and horror, of robbers and mur
derers going to the celebration of what is the 
same to them as the celebration of the Lord’s 
supper with us ! If the robbers had come to re
pentance, and were forsaking their aril ways, 
or if they bad bee* dsptorad and-were about to 
be put to death, it would not be strange if they 
sought the consolation of religion. But to go 
to mass before murder, to invoke the bleesing 
of the church when their hands were yet warm 
with the commission of the crime and they were 
still meditating more, presents a possibility of 
associations so incongruous as to be absolutely 
startling. It offers a problem in morals that 
may well stumble a Christian pnilosopher

It is utterly incompatible with Christianity ; 
it is perfectly consistent with the religion of the 
Greek and Roman Church.

That ignorant and superstitious robbers 
should desire to have the sanction of the church 
in their career of crime and blood, ii no strange 
thing ; but it is one of the wonders of human 
Inconsistencies that the teachers—the prii 
of the people should be ready always to admin
ister the rights cf religion to bandits in the 
midst of their crimes. They do. In Italy, 
brigand may enter the village church and find 
a priât willing to hear his confession, and give 
him absolution ; he pays his money and goes 
back to his villainous profession with an easy 
conscience. He has had the blessing of the 
church. What is the secret of this gross offense 
against the genius of Christianity, this outrage 
upon the name of religion, this infamous scan' 
dal in the sight and hearing of mankind ? There 
is no denying the fact. It is just as common 
in the Greek and Roman Catholic countries as 
preaching and praying are among us. I never 
read or heard that any Roman Catholic writer 
objected to the practice of thus aiding and 
abetting robbery and murder. It is one of the 
common, confessed and natural results of religi 
on which that church inculates ; and, so far as 
have any knowledge of the facts, there is not a 
Roman Catholic newspaper or periodical of any 
kind in the world that has censured the scandal

CHRISTIAN FRIENDSHIP.

Friendship, founded eu the principles of 
worldly morality, recognised by virtuous hea- 

i, such as that which subsisted between 
Atticus and Cicero, which the last of these il
lustrious men has rendered immortal, is fitted 
to survive through all the vicissitudes of life ; 
but it belongs only to a union founded on relig
ion, to continue through an endless duration. 
The former of these stood the shock of conflict
ing opinions and of a revolution that shook the 
world ;jfte latter is destined to survive when 
the Ravens are no more, and to spring fresh 
from the ashes of the universe. The former 
possessed all the stability which is possible to 
sublunary things ; the latter partakes of the 
eternity of God. Friendship founded on world
ly principles is natural, and though composed 
of the best elements of nature, is not exempt 
from its mutability and frailty ; the latter is 
spiritual, and therefore, unchanging and imper
ishable. The friendship which is founded on 
kindred tastes and congenial habits, apart from 
piety, is permitted by the benignity of Provid
ence to embellish a world, which, with all its 
magnificence and beauty,will shortly pass away ; 
that which has religion for its basis will ere 
long be transplanted in order to adorn the 
paradise of God.—Robert Hall.

LENT, NOT LOST.

All is not lost that’s passed beyond our keepiug, 
Light is not gone though sight be dim with 

weeping.
Sweet voices still are sounds of love repeating, 
Though heavy ears scarce catch the tones re

treating.

Wave after wave, in endless circles flowing. 
Breaks on the shore to which our banks are 

going;
Our parted treasures, wafted there before us, 
To-morrow's dawn may safely all restore us.

The gales of heaven, their odorous freshness 
bringing,

With swifter Speed our scattered bulls are 
wringing,

And clouds, that hide the sun from our discern
ing.

Quench not the distant beacon's steady burning.

Brief is the space that from our loved divides ns. 
Thin is the mist that from their haven hides us. 
Soft bands on high are beckoning signals hold

ing,
Whpe arms wait patient for our hearts enfolding.

There, where from sight our blessed ones have 
vanished,

There, where our Father dear recalls his ban
ished,

There lives the home that knoweth no removing, 
There lives the love that never needeth proving.

There dawns 
fading,

On happy brows dull sorrows cast no shading ; 
There gentle souls of coming ills are fearless. 
And eyes once drooping, shining now and tear, 

less.

There all, and always, dwell within his keeping, 
Who sleepless carcth while our care is sleeping ; 
How can we dare to falter in our praying. 
Their perfect bliss against our sorrow weighing ?

Yet while we cease unwise and vain complain
ing.

We have but learned—our title still retaining— 
Love hath a lien that time nor death can sever. 
Our own are ours, for ever and for ever.

are pure, and purple lights un-

TO THE UTTERMOST.

At a love-feast in New Orleans, Dr. H.. a 
physician there, said : “ I must now relate a 
thrilling fact, coming under my notice, alto 
gether diflerent from that just heard. As a 
physician, I go to the lowest places in society 
Ametimes. A young woman, a few days 
since, lay dying in a house of bad repute. She 
did not know it. The inmates dared not tell 
her. Kindly I said to her, • My child, you 
cannot live a week.* She threw up her hands, 
exclaiming, < My God ! Then I’m lost !’ • No, 
not lost, my child, but in great danger. You 
have read the Scriptures, haven’t you ?’ ‘ O 
yes, when I was a good girl at home with mo
ther. But not since—O no. That was long 
ago. Now it is too late ! too late !’ • Mary,’’ 
I said, * you remember the woman, the guilty 
woman, condemned to death by stoning, whom 
the Saviour pardoned, saying, * Go and sin no 
more, « Yes, I've read that often.’ • Well, the 
••me Jesus is on the throne now, using the par- 
^ln’N power. He will do the seme if you will

“THE STREET WHICH IS CALLED 
STRAIGHT.”

Damacus is said by some to be the most an 
cient city in the world, and we know it was 
place of importance in the days of Abraham 
3,800 years ago (Gen. xv. 2). Its population 
now is estimated to be from one hundred and 
eighty to two hundred thousand ; of whom only 
ten or eleveir thousand bear the Christian 
name. The only street mentioned by name in 
the Bible was found there (Acts ix. 11). The 
Rev. H. M. Harmon, D. D., writing to the Me
thodist from Smyrna, Feb. 3rd, in speaking of 
bis visit to Damascus, says : “ We traversed
the whole length of Straight street, now bear
ing this name, and doubtless the same street 
that is mentioned in the Acts of the Apostles 
It extends from east to west through the old 
city from wall to wall, and there is no other 
street like it. It is more than a mile long and 
from twelve to fifteen feet wide. The sida for 
a considerable distance are occupied with ba
zaars. Ascending an old tower, once a mina
ret, at the east end of the street, we had a fine 
view of the city. The houses, with lew excep
tions, have flat roofs, are huddled together, 
and are of the color of on burnt brick.”

Provincial Wesleyan Almanac.
JULY, 1870.
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A SORROWING CHURCH.

It is a just occasion of gratitude and gladness 
that the terrible persecutions which the primi
tive disciples underwent are no longer suffered 
But sorrow was not confioed to them nor to 
their time. In one or anotiter from, it has been 
transmitted through all the ages as a part of the 
experience of the people of God. In the apos
tolic Church, the chief trial was persecution 
unto torture and death ; in other times and 
among other people, trial has assumed other 
forms. But however its contents may be nix
ed, the cup is pressed to the lips of diadplra o 
every period of the Church, and its taste is al
ways bitter.

Nor does it follow that because Christians 
are now led along paths of sorrow less con
spicuous than those which martyrs trod, their 

>we are necessarily less severe. I have 
seen devoted saints passing through the fires of 
a thi ice-heated furnaoce compared with which 
the anguish of dying among lions upon the 
arena of the Roman circus was pleasant. God 
does not require a Nero to enable him to touch 
the chords of the soul which answer with vibra
tions of grief ; and there are sorrows more ex
quisite and profound than those which sprung 
from the tortures of the ancieot persecutions— 
sorrows silently nestling within the bosoms of 
some of the dearest of the chosen of God, which 
are little noticed save by his eye and the minis
tering angels that encamp about the heirs of 
salvation.

As the vendure of the fields wears a brighter 
green and revels in richer luxuriance when the 
sunshine of spring frequently alternates with 
showers, so does Christian faith become bright
est and mightiest when it shines amidst the 
tears of the soul. And as. faith won victories 
which amazed the earth and charmed the hea
vens, and added higher strains to the songs 
celestial, amid the storms of the primitive age, 
so is it the mission of faith still to evidence its 
divine birth and energy by casting a heavenly 
beauty over the rough ways of mortal s - rrow, 
and upbearing souls through the waves and 
storms of earth’s tribulations onward to the 
glory and rest of God.—flee. J. Atkinson
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Tax Tides.—The column of the Moon’s Seeth
ing gives the time of high water at Parrsboro,’ 
Cornwallis, Horton, Hama port, Windsor, Newport, 
and Truro.

High water at Pictou and Cape Tormcntine, 2 
hours and 30 minuta later than at Halifax. At 
Annapolis, St. John, N. B., and Portland Maine, 3 
hours And 44 minutes later, and at St. John's, 
Newfoundland 1 hour earlier, than at Halifax.

Fox the length or the dat.—Add 12 hours 
to the time of the sun’s setting, and from the sum 
subtract the time of rising.

Foe the length or the night.—Subtract the 
time of the sun’s setting from 12 hoars, and to the 
remainder add the time of rising next morning.

CONFORMING TO THE WORLD.

“ Present your bodies a living sacrifice, holy, 
acceptable unto God." “ Be not conformed to 
this world, but be ye transformed by the re 
newing ot your minds.” “ Make not provision 
for the flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof.” In 
view of the instructions just quoted, and some 
others we may yet refer to, we confess an en
tire inability to reconcile them with some of 
the teachings, and much of the practices oi the 
present day. The doctrine is current that we 
are not to be peculiar ; that it is desirable to 
conform to worldly fashions in order that wc 
may not shock our neighbors ; that we recom
mend religion by yielding to the customs of so
ciety, abstaining only from crime —“ having a 
form of goodness, hot denying the power there
of.” Alas ! “ while they promise them liberty, 
they themselves are the servants of corruption 
for of whom a man is overcome, of the same is 
he brought into bondage."

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
174 Argyle Street, Halifax
Coley’s Life of Collins.

LARGE SUPPLY ! PRICE REDUCED !

The Book Steward has much pleasure in un 
nouncing that be received, ky the last «Mimer 
from England, two ca-ee containing 500 copie» of 
this most excellai volume of Christian Biogra
phy and that, in const queues ot s special arrange
ment with the publisher, he is allowed to offer the 
work at a red seed price.

Reduced pria, single copy 81.25. Dozen Copies 
$12.50. One hundred copies, fit 0.00.

From s dozen to u hundred copia should he put 
into immrdiste circulation on every Circuit in the 
Vooference ; the effect would be, we arc very sure, 
a speedy percep-ible elevation of the spintu U tone 
throughout the whole eorneiion.

Hilifuz, March 1st, 1870.

AGAINST RUNNING AWAY.

Old Dr. Strong of Hartford, Conn., was not 
often outwitted by his people. On one occa
sion, he had invited a young minister to preach 
for him, who proved rather a dull speaker, and 
whose sermon was unusually long. The peo
ple became wearied ; and, as Dr. Strong lived 
near the bridge, near the commencement of 
the afternoon service he saw his people flocking 
across the river to the other church. He rea
dily understood that they feared that they should 
hear the same young man in the afternoon. Ga
thering up his wits, which generally came at hie 
bidding, he said to the youug minister, “My 
brother across the river is very feeble, and I 
know he will take it kindly to have you preach 
to his people ; and if you will do so, I will give 
you a note to him, and will be as much obliged 
to you as I would to have you preach for me. 
And I want you to preach the same sermon 
as you preached to my people this morning.” 
The young minister supposing this to be a com
mendation of his sermon, started off in good 
spirits, delivered his note, and was invited to 
preach most cordially. He aw before him one 
hslf of Dr. Strong’s people ; and they had to 
listen one hour and a half to the rame dull, 
humdrum sermon that they heard in the morn
ing. They understood the joke, however, and 
said they would never undertake to run away 
from Dr. Strong again.

LITTLE BROTHERS.

Sisters, do not turn off your younger broth
ers, as if they were always in your way, and 
any service which they might ask of you were 
a burden. Perhaps the hour may come when 
over a coffin that looks strangely longer than 
you thought, and over a pale brqw where often, 
half unwillingly and perhaps with a petulant 
pu»h, you parted the hair—you bend with 
blinding tears and sobs that shake your very 
soul, while remorseful memory is busy with 
the by-gone hours. You will wish then that 
when be came and asked you to help him in 
his play, or to lift him on your lap because he 
was tired, or take him out because he wanted 
to see, you had laid aside your book and made 
the little heart glad.—Aikman's “Life at 
Home."

A REFLECTION.

“ When I look upon the tombs of the great." 
said Addison, “ every emotion of envy dies in 
me. When I read the epitaph of the beautiful, 
every inordinate desire goes out. When I 
meet with the grief of the parents on the tomb
stones, my heart melts with compassion. When 
I sec tombs of parents themselves, I consider 
the vanity of grieving for those whom we must 
quickly follow. When I see kings lying over 
those who have deposed them ; when I see rival 
wits placed side by side, or holy men that divi
ded the world with their contests and disputes 
—I reflect with sorrow and astonishment on the 
little competitions, factions and debatra of man
kind. When I read the several dates of the 
tombs—of some that died yesterday, and some 
of six bandied years ago—I consider the great 
day when we shall all of us be eoate 
and make our appearance together.”

Devoted Ministers are always a blessing 
to their brethren. Many a Methodist preach
er carries this day a warmer heart through con
tact with Thomas Collins. From the first his 
zeal was infectious. One tells me, “ I sat by 
him in his first district meeting ; his words were 
few, but weighty ; his questions grave and 
piercing—e g., ‘ la the work prospering? Do 
you see conversions ? Do you preach perfect 
love? Do you enjoy it?’ Such brotherly inqui
ries, not always pleasant to answer, made me 
feel as if I had a live conscience sitting at my 
elbow.thoughta of moving on a few seats occur- 
ed to me ; hot, somehow, his simple goodness 
charmed more than his queries stung I could 
not leave him, and never ceased to love him 
Coley’s Lift of Collins.

I am with thee." The same words that de- 
clare safety announces suceras. If he goes 
with us to our work, we cannot fail. His pre
sence ensures success. Nothing else can. 
Nothing more is needed. Not eloquence, nor 
learning, nor intellect, nor breadth of thought, 
nor high position, nor sympathy with the pro
gress of the age, but the presence of the Lord

A man who knows bow to take his mind with 
*11 its sensibilities, and bring it into tune with 
divine love, and who knows how to carry it 
harmoniously through all the hours ot the day, 
so that it shall all the time be in tune with 
Other minds, has very little to learn before he 
goes to heaven.—Beecher.

Men s livra should be like the day, more 
beautiful in the evening ; or like the summer, 
aglow with promise ; and like the autumn, rich 
with the golden shaves, where the good works 
end deeds have ripened on the field.

WocdilVs Worm Lozenges !
rgtHBY are perfsctly safe. They act iirme- 
4 diately without physic They are pa'sta

ble, and are ragerly taken by children, thereby 
possessing every advantage over the vermifuges 
now in use, which are so nauseous and trouble
some to administer to children. They are war
ranted to contain nothing that would injure in 
the slightest degree the youngest or most delicate 
infant; so timple.it their composition, that they 
ran be used as s simple purgative, instead of Cat 
tor Oil or Potedert, Rc.

They are made with great rare from the purest 
Medicines. and are especially recommended for 
their safe and speedy action, and

Freedom from aU Mercurial 
Ageuta.

which ao often prove injurioes to children. They 
are prepared without regard to economy and eon. 
tain ibis purest and best vegetable Medicine, 
known. Worms eaase nearly all the ills that 
children are subject to, and the symptoms are too 
often raietakra for those of other complaints,— 
bet wills eery little attention, the mother cannot 
mistake. Amongst the may symptoms of

WORMS IN CHILDREN
are the following ; a pale and occasionally flushed 
countenance ; dull heavy eyes ; irritated, swelled 
sod often bleeding nose ; headache, slim endy 
furred tongue, fool breath ; variable, endsome-, 
times almost voracious appet to ; vomiting coa
ti venees, uneasiness and disturbed slap, sud 
may others ; but wbenrer the above are noticed 
io children the cause invariably is worms, and the
remedy------ WOODILL’8 WORM LOZBNGES.
A cure is certain in every flag when a faithful 
trial ia given

Were it necessary certificates from prominent 
medical men could be published, ad thousands 
from those who have used them personally ' W e 
however prefer to offer them on their own merit, 
feeling confident that to those who use them 
they will give entire aatisaction.

They ca be had of most dealers in medicines 
throughout the provinces. Should the one you 
deal with not have them, by sending one dollar to 
address as below, 1 boxa will be lor warded to any 
address, free of postage. Made only by

FRED B. WOODILL,
(late Woodili Bros.)
at the Factory and Laboratory,

122 Hollis St, Balifai, N" S

Star1 Lite Assurance Society 
ot England.

Chairman of Directort,—William McAbthcb, 
Esq., M P , for London.

Extracts of Report presented lit Ma-cb, 1869. 
Policies in Fora, 12,145
Sams Assured, 822,000,000.00
Annual Income, 81 OOO.OUO.UO
Claims Paid, $3,060 405.00
Reserved Fund, 84 100,000.00
Bonus declared in 1869, $960,000.00
Average Bonus, 55, per Cent.
Surplus for the year 1868, $355,000 00

Policies issued on the Half-note System with >ut 
noua-

Alt claims paid in Oo’d
AGENTSi

Halifax, N. 8.
M G. BLACK.............. Office Halifax Bank.

Piina Edward Island.
GEO. ALLEY......................Charlotte Town.

CHARLES LEMAN,
General Superintendent for Mara une 1‘rorincrt
May 18.

Musical Warehouse,
98 GRANVILLE STREET.

THE best English PIANO FORTES strength- 
used expressly for this Climate from Mr 

Hagarty’e own design ad directions, Herd In
struments, the newest English ad Foreign Music 
ad musical merchandize of every description 
titzi gs and (Fitting» of all kinds, t about Or 
geos. General Agency for Mason k Hamblin’s 
celebrated Cabinet Organs

J. P. HAOARTY

European Mail !
A Weekly Summary of News for North America, 

—Usual Contents Accidents ; Art and Science; 
Births : Marriages and Deaths ; Commercial Sum 
mary ; Correspondence ; Court ; Criminal, Emigra 
tion ; Foreign and Colonial ; Gazette ; General Sum- 
mart ; Imperial Parliament ; Ireland ; I-atest Ship 
"ing ; Legal ; Literary ; Malt Reports ;.Mercantile , 
leuical ; Military ; Miscellaneous ; Music ad the 

Drama ; Natural History ; Nabal ; Obituary ; Poll 
tirai ; Prices Current ; Scotland ; Shipping aod 
Freights ,- Special American Notes ; Stocks and 
Shares ; Wills and Bequests, Ac. Ac.

Sabecription, payable in advance, 17«. 4d. tty. 
nam, indue ire of pottage.

April 27.
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wick. Esq.

ST"Proof of Loss submitted to the undersigned will be forenrded, aud the Los» paid without expen* 
the Policy holder. ^
Parties desiring Agencies or Settlement of Polii ijs will appW to

I HO MAS A TKMPLh. St John,
General Agent for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Ulaud and New 

W. H. BBLDING, General Solicitor. nov 24 toundland.

MONEY, MON£Y.
If you would hare good value lor your money buy 

yvur

BOOTS AND SHOES
FROM

A- J- KICK ARDS & CO-
THEY have completed their Fall purchases, and 

are now prepend io oher the beat assorted 
ock in the trade.
In LaditV wear we have—
Kid, Goat aud .Morocco, Balmoral, Button and 

Elastic side Boots, single and double soles.
Cashmere and Satinetta Boots,

Serge Boots, iu Button, Balmoral and Congit-e*, 
White Jean, Kid and Satinette Evening Boots, 
Heavy Leather and Goat Pegged Boots for wet 

weather.
SKATING BOOTS
Slipper* io the latest styles, cornprisirg—Satin, 

Français, Colored Morocco, Velvet and Patent
Leather.

A superior lot of Felt ar.d Cloth Goods, flannel 
lined, single and double sole plain, tipped and 
foxed. Felt Slippers in great variety 

Men’s Heavy Balmoral anti Skating Boots 
Dress Boo's, Wellington, Congress,
Felt Over Bools and Slippers.
Boy’s, Youth’s, Mia ts and Childrens Boots, Shoe» 

and Slippers for «inter wear,
100 case» Felt and Kuhber Ovcishoes,

ET" f'ouutry buyer* will have 10 per cent by 
purchasing their S'ock at the

BRITISH SHOE STORE, 
nov 17 Graxvillk Strbkt

Come unto Me, when Shadows 
Darkly Gather.”

A SACRED SOHO.
Bet to music with piao forte accompaniment by 
Arnold Doue, Royal Academy of Music.

For ale at the
WB8LBYAN BOOK ROOM,

* Sa Notice in Preeineiml Wetleyan of Oct. 
nov 6

Molasses, Coffee, Bailey, &c,

P'
Trs J lathes, in lots to suit,

Bbls ) In bond or duty paid.
Bags Prime Jamaica COFFEE,
Bbls Scotch Pearl, No. 1 Pearl, No I Pot and B 

Pot Barky,
Bales Canadian Hops,
Canadian Flour Bakers “ Grit Mills.”
No. I Superior, Riversdale, Beaver, Barrie.

Alisa Craig, Milford.
Bbla Rye Wheat Floor.

For sale by
JOSEPH 8. BELCHER,

Starr’s Wharf.
March 30.

HAN1NGTUN BROTHERS,
(Successors to Fellows & Co.)

CHEMISTS,
FOSTERS CORNER, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Apothecaries by Appointment to the Army. 

DIBKCTIMPORTERS

Wholesale and Retail Dealers-
Physician»' and Family Prescriptions ac

curately compounded from Pure Drugs.
Fellows' Compound JHypophositks.

For sale by
march 11 1IANINGTON BROS.

Aniline Dyes in Packets !
ÏHE8E dyes were introduced into New Brun» 

wick, a few month* ago by J. Cbaloner, M. 
John N. B-, ant. being found to work well have 

been favorably krtccived by the public. They ar* 
as fo’lows :

Magenta or Rosine, M gdala Pink, Crimson 
Scarlet, Purple, Blue, Violet, light and deep 
Yellow, Green, Biown, Poncean Scarlet. Green 
requires pare wool iu o»der to succiss, part cotton 
flannel wont take it Most of them dissolve fretly 
in hot water, others have to he fir-1 dienolvf d .in a 
little spirits, and then added to. the boiling water. 
Directions go »ith each packet. They are very 
easily u»ed, all required is to dissolve the dye ia 
boiling water, ai d put in the goods. Iron vessels 
should not be used, a milk dish well heated pre
vious to the operation is ihe be»t. home of these 
dyes make good Inks viz : Purple, W let. Blue ; 
Poncean makis tine Jelly or Syiup coloring, ur 
Red Ink.

J. Chalonc-r, Druggist, Inventor of 
this style cf “ Aniline” Dyes, corner of King and 
Germain streets, 8t. John, N. B. 

af.6 3m pd

The Mason & Hamlin
CABINET ORGANS,

ARE THE BEST.

First Letter Foundry in New England. 
Commenced in 1817.

BOSTON
T3TP© Foundry

Always noted for iu

Hard and Tough Metal,
And it» large varieties of

BOOK AND JUB TYPfc,
And lately for its unrivalled

Newspaper Faces-
Address orders to

JAMES A ST. JOHN, AGENT.
55 Water Street^ Boston.

It ri ci» li Amirivan I tool.
AND

TRACT DEPOSITORY.
HALIFAX.

66 GRANVILLE STREET.

The following are a few of the Magazines and 
Papers for sale «I »he Depository, wi h the prbes 
per annum, and postage when mailed lor the 
cjuntry

MAGAZINES. ^
Sunday Magazine. $ I 78; Leisure Hour, Sou 

day at Home, Family Treasury, Good ' Words SI 
50 each per annum ; 25 cents add tion * l when 
ma led for the country.

PAPERS.
Christiaa at Work, 56?; British Messenger 

British Workman and Woikwoman, Cottager 
Artizan, Child’s Companion, Children’s Prize 
I hiidten’s Friend, 9Sc each, postage Sc. per an 
num ; Gospel Trumpet, Child's Paper, Children’ 
Paper, S. 8. Muammgei, etc , 13)fcC each, postage 
1 Win additional per annum. Single Papers, lOc 
additional

Please send for circular with list and prices in
full. (fev 23) A. Ml BRAN, Sec.

JOSEPH l. BKLCHEB,
(LATH GEO. H. 8TAKR A Co.)

Commission & W I. Merchant
MALOFAX, Kl.-S

Particular attention given to the purchase rand 
sale ot Dry and Pickled Fish, Flour and West 

India Produce, Ac.

The Ixckraan Machine it distinguished n r 
once the most perfectly rirnple in coesuwetw#an 
nt ife same time the mot» ewe il v m «paged t&d 
less liabh* to get out of older. h$ great “impli 
city, durability and cheapnets mus1: tec. meetd> 

i to every ore in want ol a good

Family Sewv g Machine.
i Pric5 of Machine bv hard wi h Mai hie Slab, ft) 
j do wuh Sun t. Walnut Top and Drawer, 
with 1 road and narrow htmmtr & qmliiug

Spe' ial terr?.s to Cltrg> men, Kthgiousaiai Cka 
! ritahle I stituti *»$.
i Unprecedented inducements to Agents 

WlLbUN, BOWMAN 4 CO,
Mam fact vas#.
Hamilton. C,n-'u

J I). LAWLOR.
Aoknt,

10.3 Barrington street, Halifax, N. S.
W. M

may 25

NEW « MUSIC BOOKS.

T* le otkere m 1 would 1 
tl—ho— '

kBowlAwldaoliwIraofwTWeraeUo-llMesl^

Whkk 1 ihould uov^or Dke to kwo If H WiouffM le «o.
Tbo etwee beaellM melody te frnee " '

a new sud onuortor collection of lijuura u d Tum* iW nez^ 
dftbl^neH for the Sabbeib Fioyer Mee<»tif, and tbo botlnl
Circle, by 0. W. Lrolon.
frite. 12 «per do*. Single copy. 15 cenu

aim new* 
l Ver5

TUB VOCAIeXMT.
Containing SUTwnee, Anthem., and Chanta 

ten on rnuide, wttfc question, aod answer» ’ Articulation,
Oration, P/oeneeiation. Tima, Accent, Chanting, aed Ihe eee 
oi ihe Tnmng Fork, bf O. W. Linton. • -.

Price, %6 per dome. Blugle copy, 75 cent* • %__

LINTOirS INDUCTIVE METHOD ;
* ©■»

Musical Analysis and Teacher** Manual
Containing a complete reeree ot ieeeons In Vocal Music, with 

Black-board Exercises, Queetione and Answers, and I net mo
tion. to the Tearher. By O. W. Lie to»', «brmerly Professor ef 
BLwSs Ib CaMYille Seminary. Prion. 50e «il. par copy.

The above named Books may be obtained at the
WESLEYAN ROOK ROOM,

174 Arglylc Street, Halifax, and H. Harvie 
Charlotte town.

GF* Prof. Linton is prepared give 1*stone in 
practical teac hing. Young men whe are deesirons

dec 1 Teachers, will phase to address

As proved by the almost universal preference of 
musicians ; the uniform award to them of highest 
premiums at Industrial Exhibitions, including the 
Paris Exposition, and a demand for them far ex
ceeding that of any other instrument of the class. 

PRICES REDUCED.
The great demand for these celebrated instrru 

ments has enabled their manufacturers to so greatly 
increase their facilities for manufacture that theyfnow 
offer them at prices of inferior work. Five Octave 
Organs, with Five Stops, Tramaient and Knee 
Swell, and the Mason & Hamlin Improvements, 
found in no other Organs, $125. Other styles in 
proportion.

A Testimony Circular, with the testimony in full 
to the superiority of these Organs, from a majority 
of the most eminent musicians in this country and 
many iuJEuropc ; also an Illustrated and Descriptive 
Circular, with correct drawings, descriptions and 
prices, will be sent free of all expense to every ap
plicant. Any one having any idea of buying an in- 
trument of any kind, should at least send for these 
irculars, which will cost him nothing and contain 
much useful information. Address THE MASON 
& HAMLIN ORGaN CO., 154 Tremont Street, 
Boston, or 500 Broadway, New York. ja 12.

AGENTS! READ THIS 1
WE will pay Agents a salary of $30 per week 

ad expenses, or allow a large i-ommission to 
icll our new wonderful inventions. Address

M. WAGNER & CO., Marshal], Mich.
feb 2.

ft,WITH’*

FOR TIIE

Services r.f Chapel* and Isjdge*, a» wtU as for Home 
Recreation.

A Thorough Comparison Invited.

INC EVER to rest satisfied with mediocre success

RAYMOND’S FAMILY
SEWING MACHINES-

RAYMOND'S Improved Family Sewing Ma 
chine. Single Thread," HhlU Nachiae— 

Sl6. Or with, Iron table, and treanle, Walnut top, 
drawer rc., to tun by foot—$22.

Also Kiymocd e Family Lot K STITCH Sew
ing Machine. This Machine uses a shuttle, and 
two thread* making me genaiae lock e itch. Hand 
Machine» $23. Or with, beauri ul Iron Table to 
run by foot, making the most complete, simple, 
strong an 1'elegant Family Locks!ich «Sewing Ma
chine yet offered to ihe public, only S-iO.

Machines carefully packed and se -1 to any part 
of the Provinces. Liberal 1 eductions will he made 
to ministers and charitable institutions. Sample» 
of Sewing, Circulars o; Machine» tes imotual», etc, 
test on application

Agents wanted to whom the most advantageous 
yns are offered. Address

WILLIAM CROWE,
151 Barrington street, Halifax. 

General Agent for KiMern Brit ah America. 
August 25 ly.

every year’s experience they expert not only to 
maintain their present position, but to produce 
instrument» of greater and more varied power, thus 
anticipating the increasing demands of the most 
cultivated taste.

IXfeTKUJIENT* WITH PEDAL 
BASS,

And Doable Manuals.
For Organ Students.

Also—A variety of elegant

Far I ur Instrument*.
An illustrated Circular, containing full descrip

tion! ad price., will he sent post paid on applica 
tion. 8. I). &. H. W. SMITH,

may2 Boston, Mass.

OUR,
General Ag-st,

Able, Fair, Entertaining and Em
inently Readable-

NEW YORK ALBION,
T11K MUT SPARK I.' HO, VAHIRD APt> ISHKPlIb*

* S* I JOU lift A I. vF

LITERATURE, ART, VOMTK'S. t FtUl) 
SFOKTS FINANCE AND NEWS

in America. The best paper pnb'ished fartfci 
Family Chicle, the huaine*» and ptofcasioual aii, 
ihj sportsman and the guue.al roadcr.

THIS PAM VS AMD POPULAR W RARLT

contnins a greet variety of interesting, amvsieg, 
instructive, and thoroughly wholesome htsflieg 
metier, than any other high class journal, tg 
pass ■ '* rom grave to gay, from lively u> mvsm,
in aninnier attractive 10 all It emb, dite Iks 
news ot the world, carefully colled, and adherM- 
ly discusses a wide range of ►object*, while lia 
literary viand# it provides are #l«\ay# ol the chow- 
est qua'iiy.

A FIRST CLASS |9BR1AL STORY,
in addition to one or more short stories, will tars- 
richly be found iu each number.

A o Fireside should be without it.
The New Yoik Albion circulates more largely 

than any other wteklt j omul of its rises amoag 
he most wealth/, cultivât ««1 nod irti ienral people 

in the United States, the Domini .n of Cat d 1, aai 
01 her pans of litiihh America, ihe West lad*, 
and South and On irai America, and la the to* 
advertising medium in the Unit d States fo- thoe 
desirous ol r> aching the Upper 1 en Thoueand. It 
has aho n Urge emulation in Wall .'treet, m4 
among the hank# and nriv »tc hankers n the United 
States and the nonunion, and (in on file io needy 
nil the public rending room# and similar iatiita. 
tio«M. commercial and literary in ihe New World 
and Europe.

The MÀaosic article will bu found both vaian 
bin and interesting.

Fab i?lied «-rer, Satuiday morning, at 39 Psdt 
Row, New York.

RINAIIAN CORKU AUI9,
fCdiior and Proprietor.

Subscription, after ihii dato, with anyone of the 
large Albion bieel FHÇravings, scat tree by pill, 
$5 pfr annum. Rtrict y in advance.

Subscription for * x month# 52 50, and for thus 
month: 51 25. Il a t > early and cjuarii rly ►uhsed- 
bera will receive s copy of ihe Fiince 1 f WeW 
Portrait, or any of the four last mentioned entre» 
inga in the followir g lUt, free by poet, these lobf 
m viler tli in the other#.

Clergymen and Teachers, ll per ear am witheM 
engravings.

Subscription f r one year, with any two of tk 
Urge sized Alb on steel eugraviugs, in adduioi is 
a mu 11 one of the Prince of Wales, free by no ail, 
Sti in advance. Single copies, for side by all new* 
denier* ten C6uf#. Fubscnl’cr# will be ►upplisl/ 
with extra Rugraviri^a at 92 each pi st-paid, bet 
the prie»., to non- uhocribcrs will be 53.

Those preferring b< oks new or old, to engtst- 
ings, will be lurnUhed with anv *ln*y may nsss, 
postage fr-e, to the amount bf SI, re ail prise, fcf 
each engavmg to which they would he eetit'ei 
Any excess in price oi the bi.oks iiqnired most R 
rtmilled <d money.

The Albion, wuh anv other weekly piper or 
with any momhly magazine j ub'ishid in the Dik
ed State#—the ftubttcription puce of which issot 
more than $4— $8 11 advance without hnyrafilgii 

ADVERTISING RATES !
Outride and ( h« ss pt-ge#, 2.5 ( v u per roioici 

line, each ms< n ion ; 2<> I ei tt> jer line alter ibrtS 
insertion# In hide pag«$, lir-t insertion, 25 cea« 
per line ; each subsequent in»ernoi , uuder tints 
month#, ‘vu cent» per line ; lor mx moi t h» or Imp 
er, 15 Ceuts net line. Two line business Card#, 
with a copy of the Albion, tree, 515 per ami.

AaSSUAL CLUB RATES
to separate eddrcescr, with a cepy of ary oar ef 
the following splendid aud Engravings1 ni h cad 
copy of the paper—

Queen Victoria, Prince Albert, Sir Walter Scott, 
Washington, Benjamin Franklin, Lord Nelaoa,8t 
Foul's (Lotdon j Gen llavdot k, Tluee member» 
of he Temper Mine tioefeix, ihe Castle of IsHw 
Return from J1» * kin ir. Dignity #nd Impudaae*, 
Detrl’ass Florence Niphtingde, t’oluinW 
World J Dr. Kane, The Firs' Trial hr 2urr, TN 
Falls of Niagara, G tie»# n,y Name, Duke of W«1 
lington, Houhcs of Parliament, Ixindon Winds®» 
(%KJe, Buckingham Prince, Westminster Abbey 
For t vo copies Î9 in advance,
For 5 copies $20 m advanc, will #n extra copy W 

geiter up
For ten c >piec$ t5 in a ’. v *■ <•<•, with an extra copy 

to getter up.
For 15 copies, S-th in ad van* c, wi h an eztra cepf 

to yctier m>
** For 20 copies, 5h0 in adv, w ith2 < xPa copies.

Subscribers, except in ih h Ci v, Brooklyn, * 
British America. ?o * h« h pr. uq rn'-nt is comp»»' 
sory, mj»t ; a> th ir ow.i p m 1 e. Five Cents P* 
copy quarterly iu advance . t 1 h* ir own Post 

The Albion will t*« toiqdi’d to Newspapers s*1** 
Peri jdicili at half price, nsm 1> 5 ' fri p< i so»8®' 

Pofttln iMtr# < xvi wh rc are invixd to bscWM 
■Agents tor 11m AIM- n, ai-d * <■« ininiMxion of twtatf 
per cent ma. hr d di et 1 1 01» -.11 ? ubtc«iption»l*" 
mit'ed by them.

New?p pe 1 ii;‘C tirg *l.ia idvi r'i«<m*Dt 
ill be dint 1 d «1 a c py l -r one ye .1, uj-on sesA- 

1 g marked ci.pi. v 'o it»ii • ftiv

Richardson's New Method
For the Piano Forte-

EXCELLING ii. popularity all ir.tron ion kook 
for tbo Piano, lb.re ia hardly a home io 

this eonnirjr contain in ; a Pianoforte without this 
celebrated book- Annual sale 25 000, aod ihe da
rn aod is increasing Pnbliabrd with both Ameri
can and Foreign lingering, in separate editions. 

Price $3 76 Sent post paid on receipt of price. 
OLIVER DIT8ÔN k CU., boeton.

C. H. DITSON k CO., New York, 
bb

A! B! CM
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, 

Coughs, Colds. Scrofula. &c.
KKV. BDWAKD A. V ILSON'S remedy lor 

the permanent cure of the above complaints, rmy 
U had GENUINE from ll. A. Tavlom, - The 
Barrinfcton Street Druggist," Halifax, who ia Bole 
Agent for Nova Fcotis.

The Pamphlet con’timng the Recipe, with 
certificate*, Ac . wilt be mailed to any part of the 
'dominion on receipt of a three cent stamp. The 
Medicine—sufficient for ihiee or four week’i— 
price Three Dollars per packet, or forwarded Free 
io any address for *3 1*2^ by Farce or Post. Ad 
dreas.

HENRY A. TAYLOR,
No. 53 bariingv.n Street. Halifax, 

Feb. lb. 2m*

vnouNv i H 1 \Ab.

Wralt)an Hrlb rli.i . ..iron <1 
K-ittor—H*-v. Il i ict.fd I).U 
Printed by Thrvptniu- t; «..Med*

l7o AhoVLB .SrKeni iUlicxi, 

Terms of V~ p^r xnr<un, ;

, IV f it i

—nf

NOTIC 33 !
pvR. R. 8. BLACK will hereafter be assisted 
I * in the practice nf his profession by DR. 

JOHN F. BLACK, Graduate of the College of 
Physicians end Surgeons, end late House Sur
geon of Charity Hospital New York.

Oanrüle Street, Halifax, Oct. 13, 1869.

sbt A It I I n ri M * N T1 i 
The Urge and mcr,»4iu r ctrcui.tluo ot ültl 

render, it a tnu.i detrao!. advenutiaA o^diue.

Kor twelee line. »ud undet. let tee.:.os $v
1 each tine aboee Id—, additional I "I

**. each coutinuancj on. - fourth of the .tor* >-*<* 
All ad>.rtiawro.ut. not limited will he codfi!11 

until ordered out ->nd rh.rv.Jf .rrr.r iih/ft.
All e-ïmiaudicatioa» and ad.ertls.n. este *. e 

dressed to th. Editor.

Hr tj ham her lain has every facility 1er szesetlM
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neatness and despatch on reasoasbb


